The Vaping Celebration Evening
A celebratory dinner featuring the UKVIA Industry Recognition Awards

QEII Centre, Westminster

Headline Sponsor

Book your tickets now
Dress code: Lounge suits & cocktail dresses
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The Vaping Celebration Evening
The Vaping Celebration Dinner and UKVIA Industry Recognition Awards will follow the UK Vaping
Industry Forum on the evening of Friday 9th September and recognise those individuals and
organisations who have done so much (and those who haven’t) to promote and progress the sector.
The event will be held at the prestigious QEII Centre in central London and will present a great
opportunity for peer-to-peer networking and to bring colleagues, partners, clients and other business
contacts to this high-profile evening event.

Our sponsors
We’re delighted to announce that the headline sponsor is VPZ,
the UK’s largest vaping specialist with over 150 stores, and
growing, throughout the country.
The Edinburgh-based retailer and manufacturer has already helped
over 700k smokers in the UK quit since it was established in 2012.
Last year VPZ introduced a national vape clinic service and is now taking this on the road throughout
the UK to help more people start their stop smoking journey.
The vape clinic responds to the UK’s ambition to be smoke-free by 2030 by bringing a dedicated
one-to-one service to help smokers quit.
VPZ’s specialist team are trained and have expert knowledge, engaging with smokers to educate
them on the health and financial benefits of switching to vaping.

Headline Sponsor

Dinner Sponsor

Entertainment Sponsor
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A great reason to let your hair down and celebrate our
amazing industry
After two years of the pandemic and a hugely transformative and busy period for the vaping sector,
it’s time to relax, socialise and celebrate in the company of industry friends, partners and colleagues.
Make it a date, invite your partners, clients, those in your supply chain and your teams to the social
event of the year for the vaping industry.

Ticket prices
We have tried to keep ticket prices as close to cost as possible so the whole industry can join in and
make this a celebratory night to remember.
All tickets include pre-dinner drinks, three course meal and wine for each table.
• Table of 10 – £1,200 + VAT (please book via email to tsun.hong.cheung@jbp.co.uk)
• Individual booking (member) – £130 + VAT
• Individual booking (member + partner) – 10% discount on partner’s ticket (£130 + £117 + VAT)
• Individual booking (non-member) – £150 + VAT
• Individual booking (non-member + partner) – 10% discount on partner’s ticket
(£150 + £137 + VAT)
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The UKVIA Industry Recognition Awards
The Awards are unique and will recognise those individuals inside and outside the industry, as well as
vape organisations who have made significant contributions to the industry.
They include:
1.

Most Supportive Parliamentarian - recognising an individual in Westminster that has given
the UKVIA the most name drops in the House.

2.

Best Innovation in the Vaping Industry - awarded to the R&D team behind the innovation of
the year.

3.

Outstanding Industry Service Award - awarded to an individual who has given outstanding
service to the vaping industry.

4.

Most Supportive Public Health Professional - recognises the contribution that a public
health professional has made to putting vaping high up on the healthcare agenda and/or to
countering misinformation on vaping.

5.

Best Marketing Campaign in the Industry - awarded to the marketing team that has led on
a high impact and creative marketing campaign during the year despite the need to adhere to
the tight promotional restrictions put in place by the Advertising Standards Authority.

6.

Preventing Youth Access to Vaping Award - awarded to an organisation that has led the
way in innovating technology to address the challenge of vapes falling into the hands of U18
year olds.

7.

The Vaping Regulations Enforcement Award – awarded to the organisation that has done
the most to bring rogue traders to account for selling illicit products or vapes to children.

8.

Sustainable Vaping Award - an award for the individual/team that has led the way in
developing and rolling out a sustainable vaping programme within their organisation to
minimise its operational impact on the environment.

9.

Best Non-Vaping Media Outlet Report - recognising the journalist/media outlet that has
created the best media report on the vaping industry in the last year.

10. International Vaping Award - recognising an international vaping business or trade body that
has made a major mark on the international vaping scene.
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How to enter
A number of the awards will not require entries and winners/special commendations will be
selected by the UKVIA membership via an online vote. These include:
•

Most Supportive Parliamentarian

•

Outstanding Industry Service Award

•

Most Supportive Healthcare Professional

•

The Vaping Regulations Enforcement Award

•

Best Non-Vaping Media Outlet Report

•

International Vaping Award

The other awards listed will require an entry of no more than 600 words that will be judged by an
awards panel including representatives from the UKVIA, membership and wider industry. Entry
deadline is Wednesday 10th August. These include:
•

Best Marketing Communications Campaign – this should cover the purpose of the PR/
marketing campaign, strategic approach taken, creative tactical elements deployed and
evidence of real impact.

•

Preventing Youth Access to Vaping Award – this should cover an overview of technologies
developed to address this significant industry issue and evidence of successful applications in
the vaping industry.

•

Sustainable Vaping Award – this should cover key climate-friendly activities, initiatives and
product innovations to reduce the organisation’s carbon footprint.

The Best Innovation in the Vaping Industry Award will be judged at the Forum. Delegates will
be asked to judge the best innovation that is showcased in the exhibition at the Vaping Industry
Forum.
For more information on exhibiting please email ben.croft@jbp.co.uk
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Sponsorship opportunities
Pre-dinner drinks reception £8,000 + VAT
•

Welcome address to guests at the drinks reception

•

Branded flags situated around the drinks reception

•

Company branding on all promotions of the pre-dinner drinks reception, dinner & awards

•

Company logo on the UK Vaping Industry Forum event website

•

Includes all drinks served at the pre-dinner reception

•

Company logo on Vaping Celebration Dinner and Awards stage backdrop

•

5 tickets to the dinner and awards

•

Marketing literature/giveaways in conference delegate bags

Awards category sponsorship £1,000 for each award + VAT
•

Company logo on Vaping Celebration Dinner and Awards stage backdrop

•

2 tickets to the pre-dinner drinks reception, dinner and awards

•

Company branding on all promotions of the awards

•

Presentation of the award to the winner and any special commendations

•

Branding on the award category certificate

Entertainment (magician, music and casino) - £8,000 + VAT
•

Branding on the casino tables

•

Mention by the band

•

Mention by the magician at every table

•

4 free tickets to the dinner

•

Branding on promotions of the dinner and awards
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